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Article Body:
I have wanted to write this article for some time. It is about what some have called a remarka

The businesswoman´s name is Dr. Devona Williams. She is the Founder and President/ Chief Execu

Highlights of her public career include her appointment as a Presidential Management Intern in

Besides being a successful businesswoman, she is a wife, mother and recently became a grandmot

I met her over 30 years ago when she was just a smart, pretty young teenager attending a prest

More than 30 years after that fateful meeting, after not having seen or talk with her for almo

The Remarkable Women book talks about her professional accomplishments, but also the obstacles

While reading her story, I could not help thinking that the obstacles and challenges Dr. Devon
In Chapter 22 of the book where Dr. Williams´ story is featured, she tells for the first time
The book discusses the key beliefs and principles that allowed her to continue and experience

In the book she shares some of her core beliefs that she has applied in her life and her busin
·
·
·
·
·
·

Success is planned. It is not an accident.
You must have multiple plans. Success people plan and have multiple plans.
You can do the right thing, prepare yourself and then sometimes things just don´t go as plan
You must have an overall vision for your own personal success. What will it look like when y
You must have multiple approaches to your goals and dreams, most of them written down or at
When unexpected things happen, contemplate the impact, readjust if necessary then quickly co

Dr. Williams continues in her book, ˆ Obstacles that come along should be viewed as temporary

She describes the circumstances of a violent assault at the innocent age of 18. Dr. Devona say
She describes how that for her, was an end of a period of innocence, and at that early age in

As a business owner particularly as a start up home-based business, you are going to have many

During those periods, take some advice from Dr. Williams. She says,˜ Obstacles that come along

Dr. Devona believes everyone can be remarkable in both his or her business and personal life a

She says, ˆ If you continue and never quit, then you too can be a Remarkable Success in your c

Get the book and read her complete story. Have a handkerchief in your hand and then become tha
Warm regards,
Kenny Anderson
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